There’s no better time than now!
Interest rates and construction
costs are low but rising.
Let’s begin your path to new
home ownership today
Visit our website:
RotundaHomes.com
to view our models, included
features, and more.
The Lakeview Living Room

STUNNING DESIGNS BY
ROTUNDA HOMES

rotundahomes.com
(727) 919-3184
(727) 856-8600

Considering
building a
new home
on your lot?
your dream
dream home
home awaits…
Your
awaits…

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK

State of Florida License #
CBC1257032

TAMPA BAY’S PREMIER HOME BUILDER

IS ROTUNDA HOMES A
GREAT VALUE?

WHY ROTUNDA HOMES?

Yes. We use only the most desirable
materials in a cost effective manner
to build homes of the highest quality.
Our included features are second to
none while prices of our homes are
comparable to other builders with
much lower standards. Our list of
features gives our home buyers a
clear image of their new home,
priced within nearly any budget and
built in their expected timeframe.

The Serenade

When we build a home for you we’re
also building it for us. Just as every
block and beam contributes to the
integrity of your home’s construction,
every home we build supports the
foundation of our reputation as a
builder…a reputation we’ve been
crafting for over twenty years.

We are the premier new home
builder north of Tampa Bay. With
over fifty award-winning, stunning
floor plans in our inventory, or using
our unique Design/Build method,
you will discover your dream home
and then watch it become reality.
The Savannah Grand

WHAT IS THE
DESIGN/BUILD METHOD AT
ROTUNDA HOMES?
They’re called models…think of them as
idea starters. If your home is not a clear
picture in your mind, or if you’d prefer to
modify an existing plan, we have a
number of designs and models to get
you started. You can then personalize
every detail of your home so that it’s
perfect for your family, at a price that’s
competitive with pre-designed models.
So, for a well-constructed home without
the customary design costs contact us
at Rotunda Homes today.

The Caravelle Master Bath

The Summerbreeze IL

